
Silox®EPW 858
Solvent free Epoxy coating, diffusible

Silox®EPW 858  is a top quality product of hydrophilic Epoxy resins made by AR-
CAN. This coating system enables self levelling coatings up to 5 mm thickness in
one working step.

Coatings and floorings made of Silox®EPW 858 are diffusible. Therefore the applica-
tion on wet, imbued or not waterproofed surfaces is possible. The performance cha-
racteristics is similar to top class conventional EP systems.

Floor coverings made of Silox®EPW 858 - installed using the casting process - are
characterised by their silky matt, non-slip surface and optimum flow.

Typical applications for coverings made of Silox®EPW 858, are floor surfaces in in-
dustry, car parks, consumer markets, technical function rooms, laboratories, ware-
houses and wherever beautiful, clean, dust-free floor surfaces are required which
are also mechanically resistant and robust. Silox®EPW 858 is specially designed for
coating cement-based surfaces, but can also be laid on magnesite and anhydrite
screeds. The product is not suitable for asphalt and other bituminous substrates.

The basic rules for coatings and coverings made of liquid plastics:

Clean substrate, free from slurry, dust and other separating substances,
adhesive tensile strength at least 1.5 kN/mm2, also apply to Silox®EPW
858.

The adhesion of Silox®EPW 858 to clean concrete is excellent and better than the
intrinsic strength of the concrete. Nevertheless, it is recommended to always prime
with an unfilled epoxy resin binder as primer (bonding agent). Unfilled resins wet
the concrete surface better, fine dust in the pores is better bound and the coating is
optimally anchored to the substrate.

A particularly suitable bonding agent for Silox®EPW 858 is Silox®EPW 856.
This water-emulsified epoxy resin is particularly thin-bodied, easy to apply, penetra-
tes easily and deeply into the capillary structure of screed mortar and concrete and
wets the surfaces excellently.

The special advantage of Silox®EPW 856, however, is the excellent adhesion of this
resin even on the most difficult substrates - e.g. even on old coatings!  Under nor-
mal conditions, primers made of Silox®EPW 856 can be recoated after 24 hours. It
is not necessary to sprinkle with quartz sand if this subsequent coating is applied
within 72 hours (or 48 hours at temperatures above 25° C).

Smooth and visual attractive surfaces require careful preparation of the substrate.
It is advisable to level the surfaces with a scratch or blowhole filler before the actual
coating. For this purpose, Silox®EPW 856 is filled with 20 - 40 % quartz sand (grain
size 0.2 - 0.6 mm) and this compound is applied with a steeply guided surface spat-
ula or steel trowel to a sharp edge over the substrate. The scratch filler smoothes
out small unevennesses, closes pores and holes and thus also prevents the formati-
on of disturbances caused by craters and air voids in the surface of the top coat
("pinholes").

Application
Processing

Silox®EPW 856
as primer:

Perfect on
all difficult

undergrounds and
old coatings.
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The scrap spatel should be coated maximum 48 hours  after appllication or in case
of longer breaks sanded with glass sand.Optically particularly good surfaces are
achieved if the sanded primer and the levelling layer are lightly sanded with a sin-
gle-disc floor sander after curing.

The top coat is applicated with a tooth trowel. This guarantees even and clean sur-
faces. The toothing is chosen after the thickness of the requested layer, this enables
the application in one step. For thicker applications  [ 2 mm] the material is appli-
cated with a scraper.

Rolling off the fresh coating with spiked rollers reliably removes air incorporated du-
ring mixing of the components, creating a smooth, pore-free and even surface.

Silox®EPW 858  hardens tack-free within 24 hours at room and substrate tempera-
tures of 15-20° C. The coated surfaces are walkable at 20° C after 24 hours*, me-
chanically after 36-48 hours and after 5-7 days also chemically resistant.

*As with all reactive resins, the reaction and setting
time directly depends on the temperature.
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Please note !

Components : 3
Material : Polyaminoamide resins with fillers,

epoxy resin and crystal quartz
Odour : Weak, typical
Density : 1,7-1,8 gr/ml (mixed)
Shelf life : Minimum 12 months

Labelling
- ADR/RID : Xi; N , Contains epoxides with mixing

ratio <700
- VbF : -
- Industrial Safety : Xi (irritant) component B only
- Toxicity Class (Switzerland) : Not applicable
- VOC (VOC = volatile organic compounds) : 0
- Further information : In the safety data sheet

Application data
Surface : Silky lustre
Processing temperature : Not under +8°C
Processing time ("Potlife") : 30-50 minutes at 20°C
Hardening time : Stick free after 24 hours at 20°C
Consumption : 1,70- 1,80 kg/m2 per mm layer

 thickness
Mixing time  A + B : 2 minutes (machine mixing)

It is important to keep the usual hygienic rules for the use of Epoxy resins.

Machines and tools will be cleaned with water and dishwashing agent. It is practicab-
le to use hot water or HydroSolv®520 a special security solvent.

Stains with hardened material are difficult to remove, we recommend the protection
of neighbouring concrete parts with covering or to clean immediately.

The individual components must be stored in such a way that they are not accessible
to children and unauthorised third parties. The A-component of Silox®EPW 858 con-
tains water and must therefore be stored and transported protected from frost. If
frozen, the product will become unusable !

Empty cans with liquid rests are special waste and requires a disposal after local re-
gulations. The hardened product is harmless and could be disposed as building rubb-
le.

Safety data sheets are available for our products in accordance with international
standards. They contain all information relevant at the time of delivery on the safe
handling, transport, storage and disposal of our products. It is recommended to ob-
serve these safety data sheets and to make them available to all those who handle
the products.

Properties

Safety
Storage

Disposal
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ARCAN Waterproof

ARCAN GmbH Spezialbaustoffe

Kleinniedesheimer Strasse 19
D-67240 Bobenheim-Roxheim
Tel.  +49 (0)6239 997 820
Mail: office-d@arcan.biz
www.arcan.biz

Our technical information describes the current state of our
knowledge about this product. They are intended only to
inform about the possibilities of its application and cannot
release the user from his obligation to carefully examine the
product for the intended applications. Information on
processing the product can be found in the processing
instructions; information on safe handling of Silox®EPW 858 in
the current safety data sheet.
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